
THE DEMOCRAT.
Local Intelligence.

Religious Services.
The services in the several Churchesof Mont

ram are ss follow :

B.krTIST CIIORCILEtir..T. E.asterism* D. D. Pastor
Sabbath Services 10Xa. m. and 7m
.aaatiatti School It in
Prayer Steeling.WetisesibilEsetilsgs
CATHOLIC CHURCH.. .

~.
—Myr. J.Stxreany

roddath Second Sunday In each Month
SablinthSchool bzunedlitely before Mess

EITSOOPAL CHURCH (Carol*
:•anbada Services. 10X a. m. sad tli p. m

.f.andav School - - Ilan•—•....... . ..

Nr,..k.bay Seralces—lTudnaadaya 'IXp. m.

WETTIODIST EPISCOPAL .... .. ....new.W. D. JUDD.
s.hhatn Neralcra.. ......... ...10.0a. m. and :AO p. m.
bothtuth 1•4. boot I p m.

,

prayer Meeting, Thursdays. 1 3.4). M.

PRCSIITTERIAN CTITIRC/1 Rev. J. P.
sabbathi Services 10.45a. m. and 77; p. m
Sabbath firhuol 10.15p. m.
F. bleating. Thursday &radars "hi P.m.

Arrivals and Departures ofMails.
WLRTICIIARRANGEMENT

ArrimLt .Tkparturat.
m ontr,,ge Depot, (Daily,) 600 r. aa. 620A. U.
Tea 51iltord, " 1000 A. Al. 130r. a.
NVyalusing, " tCO P. M. 800 A.
Tunkhannock, " 300 P. AL /0 00 A. If
FrientLsrille, 600r. Y. 800 A. u.
l'onklin Station, " 7 ik)P. M. 700 A. U.• .

Illwleyton,
lle.hoppen,

600 r. m.
1000A.m. 400 P.),

The NewYork, Tunkhannock, New Milford,
and Wylosing mails are daily; the .Conklin
Station mall will leave on Tuesdays;Thursdays,
and Samniays: ltinghampton mall, via Silver
Lake, will leave on Monday at 6:30 a. tn., Toes-
el vend Thursday at Bp. In • Meshoppen mail
a ill leave on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri-
days.

ADDXUOXAL STAGV.S.

MontrnseTh.pot, (Daily.) 0 00 P. Si. 11 00 A. X
New 50 p. tr. 780 A.

GEO. L. STONE, Postmaster.
3lontrose, January 4, 1875.

New Advertisements.
Please read the followingadvertisements, new

this week:
Carpet.—B. IL Lyons .t Co.
Clover and Timothy Seed—C. D. Lathrop.
Jewelry. ete—L. B. Men.
Lyon'. Karlotlron.
Plantation Bitters.
Vtlea Steam Engine Co.
M0n0.... Dana. Watt:moot.
Sheriff Sales.

Bustvgas Lawn.
Bervirie Tar Remedies.
.Nr• Novel.
Dmoratlm Day.
Dr. Cts.apio's Lecture,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Medical 11:a24•r..

►otc+ About Town.
Tim Auction Sale at the Episcopal Parsonage

was postponed until next Saturday afternoon,
31nr 10th.

'(eta Vestry of St. Paul's Church, ore:. the
Parsonage for sale, being about to erect a new

A rare ebaoce to purchase a neat little
horse very reasonable.

VAN .13turrunis Menagerie, was not passed
hr on account of the weather. They had full
hou.es both afternoon and evening,. The uni-
r,rol expression is, that "it was a good show."

Postal Cards.
The production of perfect postal cards was

commenced at the works of the Morgan enve-
lope company, in Bpringfield, Mass., on Friday
last and the press will hereafter beran day and
night and thus be able to taro out from 600,000
to 700,000cards daily. No cards willbe issued
to postmasters until tho receipt of further or-
ders from Washington.

Had the idvantage.
"I had more mousythan ho had to carry on

the suit," said a very mean individnal who had
Just won a lawsuit over a poor neighbor, "and
that's where I bad the advantage of him. Then
Ibad much better counsel than he, and there I
had the advantage of him. And Vsfamily were
sick while the suit was pending, so he couldn't
attend to it, and there I had the advantage of
him again But,then,Bmwn is a very decentsort
of a man after tat' "Yet," said his listener,
"and there's where he has the advantage of

A Pathetic Incident.
A pathetic Incident occurred during, the

floods at Binghamton. A 311x. Fox, residing
near the cemetery gate, heard, in the morning,
a peculiar moaning In the direction of the cem-
etery. Going there she found a little child waist
deep in Water and weeping near a head-stone,
which marked a lonely grark. Upon being
questioned she said that she lived a long way
off. She had beard that the graves were cover-
ed by water, and she feared that her mother's
would be washed way. So,she went to keep
her poor watch and ward beside It. She was
kindly cared fur and returned to her motherless
home.

About Arch:lecture,
The Internal arrangements of modern dwel-

ling houses, as compared with those of twenty
years ago,possess so many advantages aild con-
veniences that it is difficult to understand how
oar lathers and mothers managed to get along
withott heaters, ranges, hot and cold water in
every room, gas, wardrobes, etc., with which
the newstyle structures abouud. The architect
who has the faculty of multiplying these so
called conveniences to thegreatest passible ex-
tant, and especially in the line of closets and
cupboards, is in most demand. A lady archt-
tett is makinga fortune simply by possessing
the ability to plan a house with from fire to
twenty-fiveclosets on each floor. , The feature
commends such houses to the female heads of

landteal State Central Conantltee.
The Radical state central committee met at

the Lochiel hotel last Thursday afternoon, and
after a brief discussion fixed on the 13th of Au-
gust as the day and Harrisburg, as the place for
bolding of the Stateconvention. The following
resolutions were unanimously adopted:

Renaud, That the republican party of Penn-
sylvania have reason to be proud of the manner
in which Governor Hartman has discharged
the duties of his office, and the people of the
commonwealth may fed assured that their in-
terests willbe fully guarded during his adminis-
tration.

&semi, That the thanks of this committee
and ofthe republican party of Pennsylvania are
hereby tendered to the Hon. Rnssell Errett,

Xussns Butterfield& RoMiter's Cheese the- chairman, General Bingham, treasurer, and the
tare In Bridgewater, about two miles from this i several secretaries associated with them for the
place, was burned on Friday morning

.3
last.— efficient and able manner in which they dis

There was an insurance of ,f,',000 upon it. \dieliarged their arduous (laths .during the late
Tae Meratrose Railway is DOW in good order\jampsign which resulted an gloriously in the tri

as far as Mr. Gm. Walker's in Disoel:, and mph of republican principles. [.Uzem I—ED.I
will be fun inorder as far as .Ulen's corners, by \ •
Thursday next, when new passenger ears will
he put upon the road to make regular trips.The
new carsare already at Tunkhannock.

TnE country hens hare aroused the spirit of
our tiorotegli hens by their cackle over big eggs.
31r William Gary, has a pullet, which has pro

ten eggs, that weigh 4 of a pound each.
'V hope this pod work will go on, until we

shall be able to purchase something beslue par.
uj.lges' eggs at our grocery stores.

Mini. James Tyler, white passing up Public
Avenue, um. Ileemmek flawley'smeat mark-
et, on 31ottday evening last, was attacked with
a paralytic sho&... She was immediately con-

-yr:red to her residence, and medical aid sum-

moned. We learn as we en to press, that ber
rase is considered critical.

Tams is business for the Local Option Vigi-
lante Committee, to ascertain where "brittle

holders," who stood on the street corners on
show day, 4nd drank "their own whisky," oh-
twined it We have heard it remarked, that
drunkenness was as prevalent on that day, as
rental on stub occasions. Some people seem to
think that making laws is all that is necessary.

lilts. &rose, the widow of Jesse Stone of
Brid,v,ewntcr who died of small-pox a few
weeks since, died of the same disease last week,
Mr. E. Taylor is recoverine. There are no new

I'SSVS reported. It has been a sad visitation to
the firefly of 31r. Truman Stone, having taken
three out of it. They are a family highly re-
spected in Ibis community, and they have the
warmest sympathy of the people.

WE see that the Young Hens Lecture Asso-
ciation are hound to carry out thefull program.?
me for their lecture course. After repeated ef-
Cots, they have at last succeeded in securing
the service of .the eloquent and justly distin-
guished Dr. Chapin: Be will lecture at the
Court Ilwase, in Montrose, Tuesday evening,

ik?
May 13th ; subj "Orders of liobility."—
DOOM will open at j half past seven, lecture
begins at Light Ti ts, at W. B. Deans' Book-
store, and at the r. •

A come-FPO:SDM , writes from Jackson that
he lately sent us a I Items:addressing his let-
trr to the editor of the Beyubliepn, but the letter

failed to reach us, and by some mysterious
weans the items appeared in the Montrose.
Dx.socas.r. That iookilika ahatTrPractizesar
ehM•ranne wouldcal newspaper enterprise.

the above fah-bone, w...tieh seems to have
r.,01 Crosswise in the editorial loan of theRePitb-
iown, we think we can motet without Metro-
scent& The items, to whieh we Stippose he
must refer, came to the poet office, Slime -';

"Montrose Marrone. Pa," and the P.
X very sanely conchaled it, Meant Montrone
DENUCIIAT, the latter name baying been omit-
ted. and placed it in our box. We took it with
"Or other malt opened it and found it directed
t, Mr Editor, and as that was a title width
we acknowledge we delikraki, published ILAliNow if any unpardonable sin has lieeneoaimit.
ted, it lies at the door of the said correspond-
ent We hare nooccasion or desire to "sue"
the editor of the Republican for mercy.

—4"

Warning to illotel Keeper*.
The latest swindle on hotels is thus describ-

ed A sharper enters the hotel, walks up to the
°Mee counter and carefully scrutinizes the
satchels and valises in the ogles. Selecting one
ol the most valuable in appearance he goes to
the depot and from there dispatches the hotel
sorter hurriedly to the hotel for his baggage,
oftc,:rlZ the description toconform with the one
selected st the hol. As guestsfrequently send
(or their baggage this manner the hotel clerk
itsuaeipactingly hands the described baggage to
the Porter, who takes it to the depot and hands
it to the thief, The train is just moving off,and
of mine the rascal moves with it, taking with
him the stolen baggage. This Is anew dodge and
ought to be we: ie :twang !ha' WWI 111177
Cry. •

31firder In the Oro ',Degree.
On Monday of last nreyk at 2j.:: o'clock, Wil-

liam S. Jones Was sentenced by Jrulge Dina to
be hang for killing his metherin - law by shoot-
ing her. Ills first plea s+.eral months ago was
"not guilty." Ile afterwards withdrew the plea
and put in a second one of "guilt.." Thecourt
then proceeded by examination of witnesses to
open court, the prisoner and his counsel being
personally present, to determine the degree of
the crime of which the prisoner is convicted,and
after bearing the testimony so taken end thear

i;ument.of counsel, as well for the defence as the
the Commonwealth,and having duly vinsidered
the same, the said court, at a regular tern
thereof, held the 21st day of April, 1873, the
prisoner and his couniel being personally pros
trot in court, determined and adju lged the de-
gree of the crime of which the prisoner is con-
victed as aforesaid by confession,tobe murderor
the first degree —Pittston Comet.

Defense of nolel Clerks.
Hotel clerks will be ejeilecti to hear that they

have one defender, who writes thus of their nr-
dnoes duties and the lack ot.appreelation of
their services on the part of an inconsiderate
public "Speaking of hotel clerks, I could nev-
er, fur the lifeof me, understand why it is that
the shafts of all nevvspaperdom are leveled at
this devoted class. So much has been written
of their lofty scorn that they have become a
proverb for stilted insolence. But there is
another side to.the picture. Hotel clerks are
not impolite. Hotel guests do not always tread
nn thdhas noron red-hot ploughshares or clerk-
ly indignation. There is no inevitable canner—
Om. in short, between that unenviable cialce
and impudence. The veryreverse Mime, since
it is hardly possible that proprietors, in search
of politeness, could invariably hit on boors.—
They, too, as well as travelers, have their petty
annoyancesand a great many of them. Think
of a poor fellow in tight pantsand tighter boots
standing all day and half the night in the office
to answer questions! Put yourself in his place
for only a few short weeks, and learn to be just
and fear not. Remember you are not the fast
ono who has asked him (at least half a dozen
,times) when the train starts—even while the
hour isplacarded right under your nose. Guests
are sometimes impudent themselves, feeling, no
doubt, that because a man sells his meat and
bread he necessarily sells hls scntiveness with
et."

Nice Little Game.
A morality paper called the Star Spangled

Banner, published in Hinsdak, New Hampshire,
devotes several columns to the exposing of
swindles. Theannexed, which we find in the
Itay camber. isof local Interest :

A subscriber sands us a letter reading es fol
lows:

PILMADELIIITA, Pa., Jan. 31, 1873.
—,Stn:—There is a Nix in this ex-

press officemarked to youraddress. It has been
tnissshipped,and charges amonsting to 75 cents
is due on it, which must be paid before it can
leace this office. Please call and-get it at once
or send the amount to my address, and it will
pro shipped to you. Yours truly.

N. Y. Tornio.
221 South Ninth start, Phila.
Now quits a number will answer letters like

the above, and benut 75 cents. Our subscriber
reads his fanner. and confidently writes us
thus:

14173.40.9. tIITSSEE CO.-Srt :By reading in.
side this sheet yon mill seg a notice sent me
concerning a certainbox directed to myaddreed.
Now I have no use for that box: Iwill consign
it to youon condition that, If the box contains
anything of the value of five dollars or more,
that yopsend the Banner tor' one year to /I. Y.
Young,221 South Ninth Street, Phila., Pa.
I take for granted you have as agent there to

attend to such business.
Milford, PikeCo.,Pa,Feb. etb,lB7&
alcon;11;'lgv•YoU4-43 i 4 In lota. Zio

exp*H-ebrapany In Philadelphia everbare seen
orheard orhint. -His 'little game," however,
pays quite well, as we fled numbers of letters
are delivered to his Address, or as is the case
with all these mall a-Windless, letters are put In
a box, and alter dark the swindler eels and col-
lects his "game."

Odd Fellows' Festival at Montrose.
The 26th of April has coma to be regarded as

Odd Fellows' day, and this year was celebrated
by bro•hen and sisters of Montrose Lodge and
vicinity in a hearty and enthusiastic manner.At
an early hour of the day a few faithful ones
wore busy making the needful preliminary ar-
rangements at the Hall, as It is no small matter
to set the tables for more than a hundred. As
the hours of the afternoon began to increase
there were constant accessions to their numbers
until the hour of the feast, when one hundred
and twenty souls were found to be in attend-
ance

Four tables, each seating twenty-six guests,
were most elegantlyand bountifullyspread, and
when each seat had been taken, Rev. Mr. Miller
invoked the blessing of God fittou the (cast and
the happy assembly. &busy season with knife
fork, and spoon, ensued until all were satisfied.
There was-abundant social chat, with here and
there the merry laugh, but the sound of the gav-
el securing silence, Rev. Brother Ohessitire, in
brief, well-timed remarks, entertained theatten-
iive listeners. Next our recently arrived friend
Rev. Mr. Judd, was introduced, and happily re-
sponded to the welcome so cordially extended.
Rev. Mr. Miller, in earnest but mirthful strain,
made the closing address, and all the speakers
were rarmly applauded.

Those who waited upon the tables, and a few
tardy ones, In all a score or more, found an
abundance for their hungry stomachs at the
second table. A nice loaf of cake was presen-
ted, to each of the clergymen present. The
evening was pleasantly spent in social visiting,
interspersed with singing of odm; and this is
but a brief and imperfect sketch of our celebra-
tion of the Fifty-fourth Anniversary of Odd
Fellowship. 3. 3 8.

Harford Items.
LOCAL option has bad but ono victim since

its adoption.
A. 11. ADAMS occupies the house of the late

Roswell Whitney.
TEE blacksmiths and shoemakers are on a

strike, the shoemakers' strikes are more numer-
ous, but not as heavy as the blacksmiths.

Scnrxo seems to loiter still, although a few
Esnners have sown their oats. The bare spot
so much talked of on Osmon hill, has expanded
to an Indefinite extent. There is a notorious
greenspot between there and the lake.

Miss Sadie Tingley,an old and accomplished
teacher, has applied for the school In No 1 dis•
trict, will commence on Monday, May sth. so
we shall probabb- have a No. 1 school in that
district. Miss Rogers, of Brooklyn, teaches in
No. 2, Miss Stearns in No. 3, Miss Clatrin, of
Gibson, to the Very district, Lillie Estabntogs
in the Lewis district, Miss Tingley In the Read
district, Miss Peck In Podunk, Mica Thatcher
in the Harding district, Nanry Finn at No 13,
or the Ostler district.

As Mrs. E. B. Thatcher, Mrs. Chart Seeley
and Ellen Tiffany, were returning from town
recently in a light wagon, In descending a bill
near their homes, the horses in some way be-
came detached from the wagon, letting the
tongto drop which frightened the horses, and
upset the wagon, by which Mrs. Thatcher and
Miss Tiffany were caught underneath it slight-
ly injuring the latter, and seriously, but no
dangerously injuring the former. Mrs. Seely es-
caped unhurt. The horses after running a short
distance, pitched et. against an apple tree, do-
tog norOnMige to SOME: or, LW.

Harlon], May Ist, urn.
Court 71,1atters.

Arno. TIMM of Curt was mljnumeti to meet
nest Mosulay, .11ny 12th. There is no jury sum-
moned.

Tile Attorney,for the Local Option Vigilance
Committee, applied to the Court last Term. for
Chartera urincorporat ion (or said cumm i MOC,I
prosecute violaters of the law. Instead of n
charter, hereceived a mild suggestion tonalthe
Court to cite the legislative act under which lie
claimed such a charter. The Court,umloated-
ly. did not deem it best to create a new tribunal
for the punishment or crime, without legislative
authority, so long as there was already_a Court
of Quarter Session, expressly for that purpose.

Is the matter of the COntimtvej electl•m in
P.r.sh township, the Commssioners appointed
to recount the vote, performed that iluty on the
Si ult. The main facts in this caseare these. The
Democrats and Liberals of Rush united on elec-
tion day upon a ticket, and when the vote-was
counted, a plurality in their favor was found as
regards the following officers: Town clerk, As-
sessor, School Directors.tind Constable. It ati-
pealed that an error on the ticket had been
made by running twonames for Judge of elec-
tions. Therefore, the election board (Radical
Republican,) under the accute legal instruction
of Miles Shoemaker, decided that tills error vi-
tiated the whole ticket, and therefore the board
returned the Radical candidates elected. The
Court however decided otherwise, and declared
the Democrat and Liberal candidates to have
been duly elected.

Two new points In the election laws of this
county have been settled this last court, which
were raised by the action of some very acute
Radical wire pullers, to save their waning for-
tunes. One was, the Justice of the Peace ease
in Forest Lake where the incumbent, (Radiral)
officer held his resignation In his hands, prepar-
ed tc file it after election, in-midis' one of ids
own faith was elected. Levi Lincoln was elec
ted, and sometime in the last of April, Mr.
Towne, the Incumbent, did file his resignation.
The other was the above case In Rush, where
theRadical Board decided that an error In the
names for one officevitiated all the tickets in
theballot-box, except the Radical tickets. His
Ifonor, Judge Morrow. as a Judge,(not a politi-
cian,) decided that these points were not well
taken. Ifsuch laws existed, they would cer-
tainly need to be repelled, or Democrats and
Liberals would take advantage of them. Radi-
failr however do not intend to have such rules
work both ways.

31)2::18TME8.

D. 4 & W. Railway_Freights.
We are informed, and upon good authority,

that the Delaware, Lackawanna d; Western
Railway Company, are making overtures to the
merchants and-business men of this vicinity, to
continue their patronage of freighting on that
road. They propose to them, that If they: Will
continue It,at the endof every month,they will
`discountall bills at the rate of toe*, (211) fire
per cent. on former rates. -We consider-this a
very tool piece of impudence as well as *elf-
condemning evidence ofthe gross amount of
robbery they have practised upon thepeople of
this section, so long as we were at their mercy.
We have longknown that weLave been-,garro-
tedby that company on freight of all kinds,but
we have been forced to submitby dint of cir-
cumstance& They have used every artifice in
their power to throw cold water upon our local
railway enterprise, by stirring up all the oppo;
sitionpossible: to it, in order toretain us in their
fiddles, andnew dory aroabout to dip from

Oros—ln Jessup, Susq'a county, Pa., April 19,
1873, James H., sou of Benjamin and Mary
Ann Otis.

Pr urr-1n Brooklyn, Monday morning, April
28th, 1873, Nancy, wife of the late J. T. Per-
ry, aged 61 years.

DM:MS—Timfuneral of Angeline, wife of Hen-
ry Dennis, was attended at their house, on
Blartin's Creek, April 13th, 1873, Elder Teas
officiating.

Prramv—ln Fairdafe, Susqu'a county, Pa.,
April 211th, 1873, of brain fever. Lillie Bell,

daughter of Benjamin W., and Angelis Pits-
ley. aged three years and fire months.
Macs—ln Brooklyn, Saturday, April 26, 1873,

Ann, wife of George C. Mack. aged 35 years.
The19, of O. 1., was on band to,reader as-

sistance need :ion like OCCuSiOlla, and the 31.
F. Church was tilled to its utmost capacity.

DEWITT-1n Brooklyn, Susquehanna county,
Penn.vivania. April 12th, 1873,of consump-
tion, Lavin' C., wife of C. B. DeWitt, aged 39
years.
At a special meeting of Brooklyn Lodge, No,

313, 1.0. of 0. F., held April 19,1873, the fol-
lowingpreamble and resolutions were adopted

Wnouv.s, God In his mysterious providence
has seen& to remove, by death,Elnra C., wife
of brother C. B. DeWitt, we,as a lodv,deldre to
offer some tribute toher memory. Thereffire,

Rewleed, That while we bow submissively .to
Vie will otour Heavenly Father, and deeply
sympathize with our benseved brother and his
family in their deep affliction, we would recom•
mend them to Htm-who is every read to com-
fort the mourning.

Bea/lord, That a copy of these resolutions be
presented toour bereaved brother, and they be
sent to the countypapers for publication, and
thlathey be entered upon our lodgerecord.

01. W. Ps.t.tren.
0.8. BOGEtte, } Com.
.I.l3.TzwEerar

A laYSTEttlf EASILY SOLVED. BILLINGS STROUD.
General Inveranee Agent,

nen un AND ACCIDENT nrstrmos;
Aft /

New Stock of Goods at the "Dead of Ns

N. BULLARD la constantly feces largo addi•
Huns to Mantuaor GROCERIESAND PROVISIONS
at Ida old stand at the hoed of Natigstlon. lawnany
man, woman.of

CIZEIX.II7Z).
can end the verybatarticles that canbe

lacmatranso. Wiam

MizttbrdFire los, Co.. Capital andSurplus $3,000,000
HOlne itpl, Co., N.Y„ Capitaland ourplus. $4.000,000
Royal Ins: Co.Liverpool"
Liverpool. London 4 Globs " Magr'.2
Franklinlos. Co.. POWs " $3,r41.1.100
Ins. Co., of NorthAmerica " na,rainoo
Pennsylvania Fire n 1,114.000
Ins. Co„ State of Penn's "

Union IIWaal .. IIE4OOOLycomirm Fire i ACO
Williamsport Ins.Co. Eirki.

Anthracite. Man% .00S
Natio:Dal. " 44 NOCIin anycanonry tome ID the Lou. 27:16 old system of

glowgalaand wall prnAta la •

Tits3?:i 1:0 -
•

or onght tc be, and in its stand the better nit= of
quick 'ales and small pnAlta, and by sellingfor reedy
Peronly. there willbe no bad debts to=MS tqlit=
grud enettuness. can

LetitT
and examineu 3 coons and prices,ondece ItWry not
compare hamatly witti ant other helmet In

MlECONarn.ooe3ini.
A. N. BULLARD.

YontrouilieVtls

xazzv=.
Conn: Ennui Life Ins. Co., MsOtta 111,01:0103
Owl=LUG, Nara. ,

" 113,50e.0u0

db.002:ChEII%TTip
Trrneteyi Ins.Co.tbuford,(xpltaland flarphui $2.110406
Batboy PIIMITCIII, j:150.0011.

Theundersigned habbrenwebbing-a Inads teuntyjrn
tbeynut MamasAn In.nranceAral.Lows abstained
by bin ennnislalrsbunalways bona posnytlyptitl•

rirOnlenbrstdoor mutfrom BankingOfiles W
D. Cooper Co.:Turnpikest. NontzoseXa. •

BILLIMIS STROUD,Agent
clan. v. imp= eeli6ltor' •

•

tact one.

THE-EAGLE •, • -
•

',l* • NI
• • . •

.

4-aikr.•-

BU MS'S d YlCHOLS,..Pappazgross.

Aunt Co Tax Gots= HA= itctiMaetwe;,

ELM.5.0.1F.332431031C.11&03:11.*MMM01Ck:
. .Troitestre toRey to the public thot. Our .tictre'le Will

stocked with Drugs. Medicines. Palo%OIL, Varnisl
Brushes. Combs.Perfinnery. Flory propete-
taryand patent preparat lone. andel other alines w-
elly kept In first class dreg *torte. Wo gmaraktoe 'Our
goods genet Inesnd of the beat quality, and will be sold
at tow pricrefor coot. lievectrully TOWS: '

Montrose. Feb. 901.1813. AIiOS NICHOLS.

their grip,they attempt to add insult to injury
bv makinga proposition to deduct one quarter
of their rates. Any .:onk who has ever done
anybusiness with them is.wellaware that they
do not do It for pleasure, but aiway take the
lion's share" under any and all circumstances,
hence Ifthey offer a deduction of one fourth,
(a profit greatly in advance of.legitimate trade
of itself,) what must have been the extent of
the robbery practised for the last twenty years,
while we have been at their mercy? We have
always known that they have never been gov-
erned by any regular schedule of freights for
Montrose, as the bills in the hands of anyor our
business men will witness, that no two charges
for the same weight of the same class of freight
are alike, but seem to he rated to accordance
with a (reek of the Company. We have also
burned their second and third quality of coal,
because '.we must take that or none." We have
paid front a dollar to a dollar and a half more
for it at Mtintrose Depot, than has been charged
at Great Bend, twelve miles below, for a prime
articleeltsco the,Briecomoctition,and now-. be-
enusd. they'-bade failed in *Mir attempt to
discourage our road, we ari taunted with the
consolatiha that they can throw ocr onefourth,
and makea good thing out of us at that. Is
there any one In this section, who will gratify
their avarice bv- acceding to any of these pro-
posals ? We tame not. We think they should
stand by theicmanhood, and resent any such
propositions. Let that Companyknow that It has
not been for "love of them" that we have sub-
mitted to their exhorbitant rates, but simply as
victims of necessity.

Business Locals

Rev. E. FL Chapin wilt be to Montrose
Tuesday evening. May 13tb.

DP. GARVIN'S TAR RE3IEDIES Cure
Lung Diseases.

BLANK. LEASES and LAD CONTRACTS
for sale at this alike. .

AlsoiNotes, Deeds, and nil other-Blanks.

"ORDEns of ,Nobility," by the great cantor,
Chapin, at the court house, Tuesday, May 13th.

Bern.nuns". Wentrrro.—All accounts flue
the subscriber, end not settled in two or three
weeks, will be left in other hands, for immediate

S. IL Monne.
Montrose, April 30th, 1872.—w:3

SCRANTON and Towanda say that Chapin
beats Gouglf. Go and decidiafor yourselves.

DECORATION DAY
Headquarters Grand Army of the Republic,

Department of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia,
April, 23d, 1873.
In accordance with ourRules and Regulations,

Friday, May 30th, will he observed as a 31Eston-
lAL Dar for thepurpose of strewing with flow-
em, or otherwise Decorating the Graves of Com-
rades who died to defense of their country dur-
ing the lite Rebellion, or who have since passed
away. Citizens generally, Military and Civic
Associations, Churches and Sunday-Schools
should be invited to participate, and In places
where there are no Posts of the Grand Anny,it
is hoped that the Citizens will Join together for
tills purpose, that fitting services maylle held in
every Churchyard and Cemetery where our dead
heroes

The manner of conducting these services is
optional with Posts, but those desiring it, can
obtain copies of the form of ceremonies, as fur-
nislical last year by making immediate applimt.-
thin to the A. A. G.

Attention is especially invited at this time to
therecommendation from National Headquar-
ters last year, "that flowers and shrubs be plan
ted at each grave, in order that when we are
gone, the seasons, in their ceaseless round, may
to our stead, adorn the sleeping places of our
Comrat..." By Order of

R R. RE vrn,
Commanding Department.

As n finished orator, and n 1 lecturer
Chapin bas no superior. Dont m:ss the ouuor•
tautly of hatrine him"

MISS ELIZA Durex's NEw
Foe Love; on, TUE OUTI.AW'S BRIDE, is lb,.
title of Miss Eliza A. Dupny's new Novel, now
in press, end to be published in a hew days by
T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Phlitulelphis, Pa.—
It is a graphic story-of Corsican life, in which
the wild passions of that tameless race are

depicted. 'fne magnificent taverns describ-
ed in its pages aetually exist ir. that island, and
they have tarn used as place+ of concealment
by the unfortunates banned by the blood vPII-

- which is the curse of that gem of the
Mediterranean. The grand mountain scenery
also receives justice at theautlior's,lisn(Ls. The
story itself is (leerily interesting fmtn the first
page to the last; the action is rapid, and the in-
terest never flags. Miss Dupuy is one of the
most- successfill of Amz•rican novelists. .11er
works show great constructive ability in her
plots, while her eltameters are real men and wo-
men, not mere figures. "All for love," will be
issued in a large duodecimo volume, and sold by
all Booksellers at the low priceof $1.75 in cloth,
or $1.50 in paper cover; or copies will be sent
by mail, to any place, post-pahl, by the publish-
ers, on receipt of the price of the work In a let-
ter to them. All of Miss Dupity's Books, com-
prising "All For Love," the Mysterious Guest,"
"Why did He Marry Her," "Who Shall Be Vic-
tor," "Michael Rudolph," "Was He Guilty,"
"The Plantcr's Daughter," and the "Cancelled
Will," eight in all, are put up in sets, In uniform,
elegant and durable style, with new and beauti-
fully designed hacks, in full gilt, price $14.00 a
set, and are published by T. B. Peterson k
Brothers, No. SO6 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia,
Pa., who will send a set to any one, post-paid,
on receipt of price.

FIFTY cents eau be well invested at the court
house, Tues day evening next. Chapin will
give you more than your money's worth.

Wri.nc a—Mims—At the Dixon !Joust", Mos-
cow, by Rev. A. 0. Warren, 0.1. Wilbur. M.
D., and 311ss Sarah J. Dixon, both of Moscow.

Synsnoc—SYrecr.---April 20th, 888, byRev. R.
W. Breckinridge, John Strange, Esq., and
Mrs. Clarinda Stone, both of Forest Lake,
Susq'a county. Pa.

.Wa.l:olNra9l4-

Produce and CommLuton Mordant.

7T DerU., New York.

Considnments'allotted and retorts madeknolediater
ly en ea% otroda. Bend for shippLog cards and stet•

Aferenses:
National ink Bank of New York.North River Bank of Now York.Name National Sank of New York.
log bland Bank of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Feb.l2, tenl.—ftno.

The Markets.
Financial.

Nsw Toni, BatuidAy, May IL
Gold was unsettled. with an upward tenden-cy. It opened at 116;til and advanced.to1167. and 117, but clilsed finallyat 116%, an

advance of 14.
Etkl. Ask'd.Gold .....1103Silver.

UEi 6s 1881.. —.................1Mi 121
5-20 Coupon 1862 114Y2 115
5-20 Coupon 1844 1143, 115
5-20 Coupon 1865........

.... —1174 7.17%5-20 Coupon 18115iy 117% 118%5-20 Coupon 1867 1193 119%5-20 Coupon 1868 ....117% 1175 iNew 5 per cent- hands 114 U 114%10-10 s 113' 1133,
Paris Exchange 453 445
Sterling Exchange 125 X 1270Coneney Bonds

New York Produce Market •

Corrected weekly by 'larding, Hayden, & CO.,
Wastangton SL, New York,

Butter. tub BIRMO.

•• Orkin . 43®45Cheose,
fact

dairy, per lb .....

1
135M45®151,4

Erni, per dozory"
..... " • 16N4latFOur, per barrel 8.20011Corn meal,ILMlO3.7O

Wheat, per bushel .. 1.110g2.110
'Rye 9(K593

Oats
Corn " 14075
Hops, crop of 1872. ... ..... 45®47
Tallow "

. 8%08%
Lard per lb tiogB34
Potatoes per bbl ' 5.25Q3 50
Apples • 8.0044515
Turkeysper 1b.................... 21W?
Chickens - Pea/Ducks " GREAT BE.M)

L. S. LIELCEIEMI, Manufacturer of Leather. and deals
In general Morchazdies, an Maio Street.•

New Advertisements.

HAND BILLS

PRINTED AT THIS OFFICE.

FLova Et wit.ovß-

ONE urxDasn BARRELS OP FLOUR, .

of theca brattda, for salt at Om store of

11.4. WEBB.
Ilantroar, April 20, 1873.-tf.

V. RECILIIOW A BIIOTEIER,

DEALERS IN ALLKINDS Or COE%
IrINS, CASKETS, FPc,

-•

CtrTILXIALT EIZIINr3:), Petia'e►
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTESDRD TO.

V...llsizg.. Jr. Cm
Apra' 23. 1S —IL

lust I=Leoervecl,

A LARGE AND •

WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

WALL PAPERS,
OF NEW DESIGNS AND FRESH STOCK,

WHICII‘WE ARE SELLING CHEAP!

CAI asid Examine before Par.lisslos

C. T. A A. 11. VI=UM.
Mantrap. April 1, 101111L-4f.

IL IL Lyons & Co-

=CI

CAEPETS,OILCLOTHS, MATTINOS,
DRUGGETS, TRUNKS, SATCH-

ELS, WALL AND WINDOW
PAPER. WINDOW .

' SHADES,

Dry Good:, Groceries,

RARDWARE.
RUBHERS.

PAMIRAND OILS.UNDERTAXERs' WARE.
DILJARNWE. VAAULE REIDWINER.

ETC.. ETC.
litctrose. Jo.= IBIS.

County Business Dboctory.
Two tines to MsDirectorzoni gear.51.56-•

coed additional line, 60 eta.

zioßosr.
0. B.I3EXIMG—COOOIy Surssior, otensonehasuss Coos

tr. Ontee In theCourt Mouse, Montrose,Pa.-441-tI.
JAYS? E. CARNAL'''. Attorney at Law. Odic• owe

door bumTube] nom. Public Avenue.•

WM. E. COOPER & CO.. Bankers. sell Foreign Pas.
sageTicirrntsandDraftsan England. Irelandand Sad.
land. •

BILLINGB STROUD. Genera Fire and Lite item
IncaAgents • also. sell Railroan and AcettleatTlekc le
to New Tortand Philadelphia. OSlea onedour east
of the Bank.

PM. ISAVOMWOUT, Slater, Wtiol•islo and Metall
dealer in allkinds ot elate roan, Montrose. Pa.

BVIINS RICISOLB,-tbe place co getBroom:43l*de-
duo, Cigars, Tobacco, Pipea. Pockst-Books, Bycetar
Cl 4 Tonlce Notion.. at. Beck Block.

CM. 1.. COX. Ilaroesa makerand dealer-In all artleler
aattally kept by the trad e.oppoa Ile Um Bank. •

SOTO 16.C08W1111, [Were InIngres. Hardware.
and MandCretarenof Tinand /Martina wars, corner
of Man and Tardylkesliver.

S. 17. MORSE, llerebant Tailor and dealer
Cloths.. Trimmings. and Foneabing pooch. and
Iteadratade Clothing,on MAID Stria, 11.12t. al* 11.
low Utile and Stanislaw's Law Ogles.

h.. N. BULIANI).. Dealer 30 ttroeetles. Prue!'! e.
Books, Stationery and Yankee Notions. at tread
Public Avenue.*

NEW MILFORD
CAYUGA PIASTER—NICHOLAS SIIOEMAKEII,deaI•

ez invastse CamsMuter. Pmhreused.
SAVINGS DANE, NEW IrILFORD.—FIr per cent_ la

tweet:gra all Deposits. Does a gencrslßanklAD Bar
nese. .aII-tf S. B. MUSE .S CO.

W. L. 31088 &co .Dealers Inth7Gcolts.llase,Caps
Boole and Shoes, and General Merchandise. co Mai
strect.secoad doorbelow the Episcopal •

MON' HOTEL; kept by immix StMl. an Mak;
street, ourrho Depot,—e

R. P. HIMMEL Camtage Maker and Undertaker,
Main Street, two doors below Hawley's Store. .

MoCOLLVIII BROTHERS. Deakin :% fixtetzSes sul
Provisions,on Moto tared:,

11:GIARBET .t SON. Dealers In Flour. Peed. Deal,
LilXlO, Cement, Groceries and Protium, on

Main Street, oppo 'Ste the Depot.

MOSS 4 MNAP. Leather Manufacturers and dealers
la Mc ItemFindings, de.. near Episcopal Church.

AINET t HAYD&N, Dealers to Dpgs atinledleineo
end Ifanutoefororsof Cigars, on Rain Infest, now
the °spot- -

J. DICKEEDLAS. Ja.., Dealer Inl,reneral roerthandlse
sad Cktttang. Brkk Store. on Main Street.

FM ,

D. u. TINGUTT—DealerlIn Steees.Ttn, Copper. Dru
arid Shattima Ware. Cautinga.ar- Also. manntaetur
or of Sheet Mends toorder. See Troughand Lead Plpe
badness attended toat lair prices—Gibson Hollow,
Peozwylvar.la.-2y.

6DWARDK 6 DITYANT, Itinnfaetaren of Waco..
and Blythe.near the Ingalts.Store.

U. P. DORAN, MerchantTailor and dealer la Ready
Made Clothing,Dry Gooda.Otocerlea andPnrrtelona
Math Stmt.•

For Sale.

WE offer for sate one of the finest Houses and
lota in the Borough of New 3liNord. Its loos.
lion, style and convenience, are as desirable as
any in that neat little town. For partlenlms,
inquire at this office, or of Mrs. A. Hawley, on
the premises.

FOR SALE—The farm late ofNathan Al-
drich, de'd, situated abdut half a Mile west

of Montrose Depot, In Brooklyn township, con-
taining shout I'll acres of land mostly improv-
ed. Inquire of the undersigned, executor of
said mute, at New Milford. Pa.

_ELIJOT Amatucu.
New 'Milford, Jan.25, IBM—tr. '

EA Vey Dastrablo Some

IS THE BOEOUGH OP FRIENDSVILLE,
SUSQUEHANNA CO, PA.

The subscriber offers for sale the premises bektely
recopied in Fri.dryille,consisting, of a large cad coo-
anion bowie. large barn. with*bout PAVEACIIIIS at-
tached. The place Is very pleasantly located. with plea.
ty of ShadeTrees. and Fruit untsistlng iof Gherriee.
Pio ma, Pesch. and en Apple Tree,.a good Wellmad Cie
tem, withpump. toeach to the house, and goo I spring
on the lot. Church.school, Parlance. and Store oar
by. Muse Ingood order,newly petated.witla best kind
us new picket Mace around It.

Anyparty wishing to view the premises ten tall at
the Postance in Friendrcille. For prfee, term, etc..
ineeire by mall nr °Mened of the rninserlber at To.
wands, adford county. Pa; P.O. Bonsz.

3. BAMFORD.
Towanda, April 33, 11113.-4w.

ileal.Estato fbr Salo.
The Subscriber offcrs for sale the

following Real Estate, to wit:
The Farm

liZlOßE.l4l ..ltobeit Moore 'Farm."situate In Ilridgewa.
ter township. Susquehanna Co.. Pa.. ohmic two miles
eta.of Montrose noroagh, containing 730 acres of ex-
cellent gravaand grain land. about t ammo! timber,
• good farm hoes* and otabitildlngt,a doe orchard of
choice frail, well watered. and adapted for dalryleg
pal poem. Stock. dairy flantres, and farming utensils,
will be sold withthe Fates Udesired, unless previon►.
I; disposed of.

Also, a House and Lot,
situate in theBorough of New Milford.finennehenns
County,Pd, pleasantly located on the Main street,nesr
the metre of the town. Lot GI.V feet front. a good con-
venient two-story dwelling, a good alzed garden spot,-

and a convenient well of good water.

Also a•Farm ofFlay Acres,
oneiberth of a mile from the boron;h of New Milford.
Mum ttoprored.and the teOenta wellthnbered.prind-
nail with t:tiertnot.-and hemlock. A. good 80r.41 feat
barn, ands thrifty young orchard.

Also, the Hotel Property
known u the CIiAIdEERLINHOTEL. InGibson Dol•
km. Snrgn•honnsCo.. Pa..eontstelor 90 arms of land.
mostly Improved. with Hotel. Oregon Duos -and ont-
nuildlnne. Convenienteither Ss e hotel or for fanning
end dairy purposes.

Also a Ohtlllery
for the manate4nreof elder Brandy, In good running
order, lately accepted by It.C. Vali,deceased. endabout
69 percbet of landadjacent to theaforesaid Bond pray.
erty. •

"rerzsals
made eery toanti the purchaser. upon good security.—
Forpsalmists Inquire of 11. It. Hawley, Dristienut tir-
dee.liontroee. Pa.. or of the subscriber oa the Moberg
Moore Farm. Bridgwater, I.

JCIIIN GAVITT.
April VI, 1813.41.

Insurance

MIXEIIuTo
.12csisto Of
sustnp.
requested to=lo
10g etalma ar demo.caw, tomakeknos

Auburn Centre, Aprt,

BLANKS BLAB

MEMM

we ben an band. and an
CIA and style of Mato.minxDEEDS. LAND CONTRACT.

JDSTICBB•. CONSTABLICIr
TOIW,OLANSA,

Altai the ray aseap.4-Rita
As ital' Orneeb

GREAT UNITED STATES TEA 00.,
BURNS d• NICHOLS, zifts,

Montrose, Pn.

Tbls Tea fa pomp in AIR TIGHT TMCANISTERS.
thrzebypreierrtag Itsfall streoldi, which la •041.41•11• gratt desiderata:a..

OrCall anct get a can Ig4 tf7 its Uteri% - .
DUUs mcnops.Notarise, AprliO, 1011:—Sca. • ' • ' - ,

ABEL TURAEUp
.DRUGGIST,

3300O23.1:134:01130, 2.03:323./Mbaw;
Is continually reite.'eine YEW GOODS, and keepaton.
%banallyon band a fell and dcalrablo assortment of gen
nine DRDGS. MEDICINES. CIIRDICALS,
Dyestuffs. TSAII, Spices, and other voteries, atone.

wallware,paper. glassurare, Malt jamentcrota. lamps.
chimnys. Icorosene. msehinery oils,tannatVoll. Wits-
foOt oil, refined What...oll. OR for lanteme.oll tor.
s. machines.whri Olive 011, Sperm oll,lBplrl a 'hopes-.
tine,N arnishes, CanarySeed.Ylaegar,Potash. Coacet -
%rated Lye. AxleGrease, Trusties. Sapporters,NadiewS
Instruments. Shoulder Braces, Whips, Gans, Pistols
Cartridges. Powder, Shot, Lead, eon Cape, Dtiptt.trz
Powder and Foie, Vlotans.Soings. Bows.elc. Flute.,
Fires etc., Fish llookrar.d Linse.Bar anrrollet Soaps.
Roo. Oils. Stair Restorers. and, Bale Dies. Brashar
Pocket Kelsey. Spectacles. Slicer and Silver 'Platett
Spoons, Forks. Kntret,tac4 DeatistAnkles,a genet.
&lessons:neater

rescy GOODS. JEWICLAY. and PMIMEXIINE.
All theIeadla g and beltklub al.

PATENT MEDICINES.
The people arelaYllog toWI et the Druz and Patti*

Store or AMID. TUIIRELL.
Feb.1.1873. %gat/I.II4AM'.

SCHUH 101116 S BM,
120 Wyoming A17021110,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RETURNS THE SAME
ON DEMAND wunouT_ PREVI-
OUS NOTICE, ALLOWING` INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM. PAYABLE HALF YEARLY.
ON THE FIRST DAYS. OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. ASAFE AND RE.
LIAI3LF.PLACE -OF DEPOSIT.-FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME,
CTIANICS, AND MACHINISTS. AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN 'AK
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED :ON
OR, BEFORE THE TENTH 'WILT..
DRAW INTEREST- FROM. ITHE
FIRST DAY OF THE MOXTILTHISi
IS IN ALLRESPEG'TS A ,1101TE IN,
STITUTION, AND ONE WHIM IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS,UPO,O4'
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON M.INg
ERS AND MECHANICS. •

DIRECTORS : JAW'SBLAIR.
SANFOhD GRANT;GEORGE FL511..
ER. JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. H..SUTPHIN.
C. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL HOW.
ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. RUNT;
JAMES BLAIR. PRESIDENT; P, C.
3100RE, CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. N.
UNTILFOUR P. M., AND ON. WED.
NESDAY AND. SATURDAY EVE..
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCK.. •

Feb. 12, 1873.—1y.

Clothing, etc.

Something New!

CARPETS,
CARPETS,

CARPETS"
AT THE STOUT OV

Outtenbrre No tubaum & elk
JustReceived and Selllllll cheap.

also, rzsw skaffaarum or

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, COATINGS, ETC;
[Eon Ourrrou Wonsa

cossismo or A VERY EXTENSIVE vAzterr
OF DEBT IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC.,

MANUFACTURE. .

CALL AND LEAVETOURMEASURE FOS
A ablV SPRING'SUIT OF CLOTASSI

OPAINO STTLES OP

31ECceits a,rtoftCava.

NEW GOONS AANIVDICI DATLYAT

Guttenberg' Rosenbaititi
kilistrett, 3.6, seta . •


